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Proposed Plan Stage
TAYplan is one of four strategic development planning authorities each covering the city-regions for
Scotland’s four largest cities. TAYplan are at the Proposed Strategic Development Plan stage. This is
where TAYplan sets out its provisional views as to what the final content of the Plan should be. The
TAYplan Proposed Plan will be published on Monday 11th May 2015 for an 8 week period to allow any
representations to be made to the Proposed Plan, closing at 12 noon on Friday 3rd July.

Making Representations
What is a period for representations?

This is the time when a planning authority sets
out it’s settled view on what it thinks the content
and direction of a plan should be. It asks for
representations from members of the public,
Community Councils, developers, organisations
and anyone interested.

What can I make representations on?

You can comment on any part of the:
•
Proposed Strategic Development Plan;
•
Proposed Action Programme; and/or,
•
Equalities Impact Assessment.

This is when you can tell us if you support parts
of the Proposed Strategic Development Plan,
Proposed Action Programme and Equalities Impact
Assessment or if you want something to change.

Where can I inspect copies of the Proposed
Plan?
From Monday 11 May 2015 you can access the
Proposed Strategic Development Plan, Proposed
Action Programme, Equalities Impact Assessment
and associated documents as follows:
•

Online – go to www.tayplan-sdpa.gov.uk/
tayplan2015

•

All public libraries and all council area offices,
local offices and access offices within the
TAYplan area (see page 2).
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What do representations tell us?

Representations are your chance to say if you
support something or want it to change. We need
to know the following things:
• What part of the document you are commenting
on;
• Whether you want a change or support
something as written;
• If you want a change we need to know what
you want this to be; and,
• Your reasons for this.
The online forms help you do this easily. If you
are writing to us or completing a postal response
please use headings like these so that we can
clearly understand your views.
Representations made on the Proposed Strategic
Development Plan will be used to help TAYplan to
decide whether or not to make any modifications
prior to submitting the Proposed Plan to Scottish
Ministers.

Help

We also have user guides for registration and for
completing the online forms. You will find
these on our portal at www.tayplan-sdpa.gov.uk/
tayplan2015. If you need further assistance please
contact us on 01382 307180 and we’ll try to help.

Postal responses

You can still make representations if you do not
have access to a computer or the internet. Contact
us on 01382 307180 and we can send you a postal
response form or pick one up at one of our public
events.

Information events

Community Drop-in events allowing face to face
communication with TAYplan and local authority
staff are being held in 4 places:

Make representations online

Using our internet system to make representations
is quick and easy. It also helps us to quickly
process your representations and reduces the cost
and environmental impact of this exercise.
Go to www.tayplan-sdpa.gov.uk/tayplan2015 (this
takes you to our online portal)
Click on the login/register button and enter your
username and password. You will need to be
registered and logged in to complete online
forms. If you are not registered just click ‘login/
register’ then ‘register’ and follow the onscreen
instructions.
Click the title of the document you want to
comment on at the bottom of the screen.
Complete the representations form(s). This
includes tick box options to make things easier
and quicker. You can also view the document
while you do this.
Submit the form(s) or save and return later.
Complete additional forms to make further
representations on different parts of the Proposed
Strategic Development Plan. You can make as
many representations on as many different parts
of the Proposed Plan as you need to.

Reid Hall, Forfar
Tuesday 19 May
3.30pm-7pm
Wellgate Library,
Dundee
Wednesday 3rd June
3.30pm-7pm
Perth Concert Hall
Wednesday 20 May
3.30pm-7pm
Corn Exchange, Cupar
Thursday 28th May
3.30pm-7pm
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News releases will be circulated to local press
throughout the consultation. Community Councils
are assisting by circulating and displaying leaflets.
Copies of documents can be viewed in all public
libraries in the TAYplan area, in addition to:
TAYplan offices, Enterprise House, 3
Greenmarket, Dundee, DD1 4QB
Angus Council Offices, Angus House,
Orchardbank Business Park, Forfar, DD8 1AX
Dundee City Council Offices, Dundee House,
North Lindsay Street, Dundee, DD1 1QE
Fife Council Offices, Kingdom House, Kingdom
Avenue, Glenrothes, KY7 5LY
egion will be sustainable, more attractive,
Perth & Kinross
Offices,
Pullarcreating
House, an
competitive
andCouncil
vibrant
without
Kinnoull
Street,
Perth,
PH1
5GD
unacceptable burden on our planet. The quality

TAYplan’s visits to Schools
Work on TAYplan’s 2015 youth camp (in partnership with the University of Dundee) has begun by building
capacity among young people across the TAYplan area, through school visits with nine secondary schools,
assisting them in understanding what ‘planning’ is and encouraging attendance at the youth camp. The
visits have reached out to over 900 young people. This has developed young people’s understanding of
place and planning in a way that is easily digestible and interesting to them.
The Youth Camp will be held at the University of Dundee on 11th June 2015. 4-5 young people from each
of the nine schools will attend the Youth Camp. The one-day Youth Camp will provide pupils with the
opportunity to influence places they live, study and work by taking part in exciting interactive workshops
and digital visualisation projects (using Minecraft). The use of Minecraft provides an excellent tool in which
to engage young people and to develop their spatial awareness of place and the implications of changing
that place. Using Dundee Waterfront has also helped raise the awareness of the area’s largest regeneration
project.

Visit to 200 young people at Montrose Academy

Publication of National Marine Plan
The Scottish Government’s National Marine Plan was published on 27th March
2015 and can be viewed at www.gov.scot/Topics/marine/seamanagement/
national. This Plan provides a comprehensive overarching framework for all
marine activity in Scotland’s waters. It will enable sustainable development and
use of our marine area in a way which will protect and enhance it.

Scotland’s
National Marine Plan
A Single Framework for Managing Our Seas

Research Paper on Community & Spatial Planning
There has been a perception that there is a disconnect between the processes,
outcomes and priorities of spatial planning and community planning. Given this, The
Royal Town Planning Institute (RTPI) Scotland, which Pam Ewen (TAYplan Manager)
is currently Convenor, has undertaken research exploring if there is a disconnect,
and if so, how we can address this, and what the benefits of a greater connection
between processes might be for all parties. You can read the full report at www.rtpi.
org.uk/the-rtpi-near-you/rtpi-scotland/policy-in-scotland/research/.



Executive Summary
There has been a perception that there is a
disconnect between the processes, outcomes
and priorities of spatial planning and community
planning. The Scottish Government defines
community planning as a “process which helps
public agencies to work together with the
community to plan and deliver better services
which make a real difference to people’s lives”.
Given this, RTPI Scotland has undertaken
research exploring if there is a disconnect, and if so,
how we can address this, and what the benefits
of a greater connection between processes
might be for all parties.
The research identified a number of
opportunities that were highlighted by both
spatial planners and those working in community
planning:
•
•
•
•

delivering outcomes;
sharing processes;
sharing resources; and
sharing knowledge.

A number of barriers were also identified:
•
•
•
•
•
•

timescales and statutory processes;
reduction in resources;
institutional barriers;
understanding spatial and community
planning;
commitment to implementation; and
culture.

1.

There needs to be recognition of the starting
points to making links between spatial
planning and community planning;
There are opportunities to align processes to
help deliver spatial planning and community
planning outcomes more effectively and
efficiently;
3. Spatial planning needs to articulate to
community planning what it can do;
4. Community Planning Partnerships need to
recognise the need for, and role of, spatial
planning in delivering community planning;
5. There needs to be more effective
communication between spatial and
community planning actors;
6. There is a need to improve spatial planners’
knowledge of community planning and
where they can contribute;
7. There is a need to explore the landscape of
plans for overlap and consistency;
8. There is a need to be clear about roles and
responsibilities at different levels;
9. There is a need to explore how communityled approaches contribute to the deliver of
both Community Plan and Development
Plan outcomes; and
10. There is a need to ‘drill down’ further
to explore practical opportunities
and barriers.
2.

The research has also led to a number of
recommendations for taking work forward:

This paper was written by Sile Hayes and Nikola Miller, RTPI Scotland
March 2015
www.rtpi.org.uk/scotland

Follow us on Twitter!
TAYplan are now regular tweeters! Updates will help keep you up to date with what
is going on within the TAYplan area, from tweets about our current work and recent
publications, how you can get involved in shaping the next Strategic Development
Plan to re-tweets on investment opportunities within the area. We are particularly
keen for Community Councils to follow us. You can follow us on twitter @TAYplan

Registering with us or amending your contact details
If you would like to be
kept informed of TAYplan’s
progress and take part in
future consultations and
events.

Go to http://tayplan-sdpa-consult.limehouse.co.uk/portal
to register: click login and register – then follow the onscreen instructions.
to amend your details: login and click on ‘my account’
Need Help? - Please call us on 01382 307180 for assitance.

Website: www.tayplan-sdpa.gov.uk
Email: contactus@tayplan-sdpa.gov.uk
Phone: 01382 307180
Follow us on Twitter @TAYplan

Pamela Ewen, SDPA Manager,
TAYplan Strategic Development Planning Authority,
Enterprise House, 3 Greenmarket, Dundee, DD1 4QB

